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Ortiz: Kaiser and the War

KAISER AND T"HE WAR·
, Simon J. Ortiz
Kaiser got out of the state pen when I was in the fourth grade. I
don't know why people called him Kaiser. Some called him Hitler too,
since he was Ka~ser, but I don't think he cared at all what they called
him. He was probably jU\t glad to get out of the state pen anyway.
Kaiser got into' the state pen because he diQn't go into the Army.,
That's what my father said anyway, ~nd because he was a crazy nut according to some people, which was probably why he dfdn'twant to go
, into the Army' in the first place, which was what my father said also.
The Army wante,d him anyway, or maybe th.ey didn't know he was
crazy or supposed to be. They came, for him out athom~ on the
reservition, and he said he wasn't going to go because he didn't speak
good English, Kaiser didn't go to school more than just t1!e first or
second grade. He said what he said in Indian and his sister said it ~n
English for him. The Army men, som~boily ~D1 the county draft
board, said they'd teach him English, don't wo~boutit, and how to·
read and write and give him cl9thes and money when he got out of the
Army so that he could start regular as any Amerjcan. Just like anybody
~e1se, and they threw in stuff about how it would be good for our tribe '
, andthepeopleofthe U.S.A.
Well, Kaiser, who didn't understand tha"t much English anyway,
listened quietly to hiS sister t~Jling him what the Army dta~t board men
were saying. He didn't ask 'any questions, just once in a while said,
('Yes," like he'd been taught to s~y in the first grade: Maybe som,e' of
the interpretation was lost the way his sister, was doing it, or maybe he
went nuts like some people said he did once in a 'Yhile because the next
.thing he did was to bust out the door and start mnning for Black Mesa.
The draft board men didn't say anything 'at first and then they got
pretty mad. Kaiser's sister cried because she didn't want Kaiser to go
into the ~rmy but she didn't want him running out just like that either.
She had gone t9 the Indiap. scho01-in Albuquerque, and she had learned
that stuff about patriotism, duty, honor-even if yoh ~ere said to be
I

crazy.
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At about that time, their gra~dfather, Fau~tin, cussed in Indian at
the d~aft board men. Nobpdy had noticed when he came into the house,
but there he was, fierce-dooking as hell as usual,\although he wasn't
fierce at all. Then he got mad 'at ~is granddaughter and the men, asked
what they were doing in his,house, making the'women cry and not even
sitting down like friendly people did. Old Faustin and the Army con·
fronted each other. The Army men were confused and getting more
and more nervous. The old man told the girl to go out of the room, and
he'd talk to the Army himself, although he didn't speak a word of
English except "goddamntey" which didn't sound. too much like En·
glish but he threw it in once in a while anyway.Those Army men tried to get the girl to come back, but the old man
wouldn't let her. He told her to get to grinding com or-something use·
ful. They tried sign language and when Faustin figured out whatthey
were'waving their hands around for, he bmghed out loud. He wouldn't
even. take the qgarettes offered 'him, so the Army men didn't say any·
thing more. 'n.e last thiQg they did though was give the old man a
paper which thhr didn't try to explain what it was for. They probably
hoped it would get read somehow.
'
Well, after they left, the paper did get read by the girl, an~ she told
Faustin what it was about. The law was going to come and take Kaiser
to -jail because he wouldn"t go-into the Army by him:self. Grandfather
Faustin sat down and talked quietly to himself for a while, and then he
got up to look for Kaiser. _
Kais~r was on his way home by then, and his gran'dfathei told him
what was going to happen. They sat down by the side of the road an,g
started to make plans. Kaiser would go hide up on Black ,Mesa anf
maybe go up all thf; way to Brushy Mountain if -the law really came to
poIqng around seriously. Faustin would take him food and tell him,the
ne~ once in a ~hile.
,
Everybody in the village knew what was going on pretty. soon. SOIDe
approved, and some didn't. Some thought it was, pretty funny. My .
father, who couldn't go in the Army even if he wanted to because there
were too many of us kids, laughed about it for days. The people who
approv~d of it and thought it funny were the ones who knew Kaiser was
c~ and that the Army must be eyen crazier. The ones who disapproved were mostly those who wen~ scared of him. A lot of them were
,the parents or brothers of girls who they must have suspected.of liking
Kaiser.. Kaiser was pretty goodlooking and funny in the way he t~lked for
a crazy guy. And he was a hard worker. He worked every day out in the
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fields or up at the sheep camp for his parents while they were, alive and
for his sister and nephew and grandfather. These people, who were,
scared of him arid said he s~ouldhave gone into the Army perhaps it'll
do him good, di~n't ~ant him.messing around their daughters or sisters
which they said he did from tiine to time. Mostly th~e people were
scared he would do something, and there was.one too many nuts around
in the villag~nyway, they said.
'
MyoId man didn't care tnough. He was buddys with Kaiser. When
there was a com dance up at the co~munity hall, they would have a
whole lot of fun singing and laughing and joking, and once in a while
when someone brought around a bottle or two they would really get
going, a~e officers of the tribe would have to warn them to behave
thernsefves.
.
.
"
Kaiser was Qkay though. He came around home quite a;lot. His own'
kinfolks didn't care for him too much .because he was crazy, and they didn't go out of their way to invite him to eat or spend the night when
he dropped ~ ~heir ?ome~ and it happen~d to get dark ~efore he l:ft.
My mother dld'n't mmd him around. When she served him somethmg
to eat, she didn't ac~ like he was nuts, or supposed to be; she just served
him and fussed over him like he was a kid, which Kaiser ,acted like a lot
of the tiple. Ilguess she didn't figure a guy who acted like a kid was crazy.
Right afte~we finished eating, if it happened to be supper, my own
i grandfather, who was a medicine man, would talk to him and to all of
us kids who were usually paying only half attention. He would tell us
advice, about how the world ,was, how ~ch person, everything, was
important Ajnd then"he would tell us stories about the olden 'times.
Legends mo~tly, about the katzina, Spider Woman, where our hano,
people, cameifrom. Some of the stori~ were funny, some sad, and some
pretty boring. Kaiser would sit there, not saying anything' except
"Eheh," which is what you're supposed to say once in a while to show
that you're listening to the olden times.
' . ,
After half of us .kids were asleep, grandfather would qui,t talking,
only Kaiser wouldn't want him to 'quit and he'd ask for more, but,
grandfather wouldn't tell anYJ11ore; What Kaiser would do was starf'
telling himself about the olden times. He'd lie on the floor in the dark: "
or sometimes; up on the roof which was where he'd sle~p in the smpmer, .:
talking. And Isometimes he'd sing, which is also part of the old times.. .j '
•Iwould dIift loff to sJeep just listening to him.
"
I
,~
Well, he dt~n't come aropnd home after he went up on Black Mesa...
He just went p there and stayed there. ,~e law, whIch was the county- ;.
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sheriff7 an officer and the Indian Agent from the Indian Affairs office ro,
AIbuquerque7 came out to get him 7 but nobody would tell them where"
he was. The law had a general idea where he was7 but that didn7t get
them very far because they didn 7t know the'country around Black Mesa.
It:s rougher thaq hell up here7 just a couple of sheep camps in a lot of
country.
f
The Indian Agent ~ad written a letter to the officers of the tribe that
they would com~ up for I<aiser on a certain day. There were a lot of
people waiting for them when they drove up to the community meeting
hall. The county sheriff had a bulging belly, and he had a si.'IC-shooter"
strapped to his hip. When the men -standing outside the community
hall saw him step out of the government- car7 'they made jokes. Just like
the Long Ranger7 someone said. The law didn 7t know what theywere
laughing about7 and they said7 Hell07 and paid~ no attention to what
they couldn7t understand.
Faustin was among them. But he was silent and he smoked a roll your
own. The agent stopped before him 7 and Faustin took a slow drag on his
roll your own but he didn7 t look at the man.
. "Faustin7 myoId friend/ 7 the agent said. "How ~ yoU?H.
The old man didn t say anything. He let the tobacco s}1loke out
slowly and looked straight ahead. Someone in the crowd told Faustin
what the agent had said7 but the old man didn 7t say anything at all:
The law thought he was praying or that he was a wise man contem·
plating his answer7 the way he was so solemn-lilce7 so they didn 7t press,
him. What Fa~stin 'was doi~g was ignoring the law. He didn't. want
them to talk with him. He turned to a man at his side. .
.
7
"Tell this man I do not want to talk. I can t uhderstand what they're
saying in American anyway. And I don 7t want anyone to tell me what
they s~y. rni not interested. H He looked at-the'government then7 and
he dismissed thei;r prese; with his indignation.
"The old man isn7 t go na talk to you/ 7 someone said.
The agent and the sh.e 'ff big belly glared at the man. "Who's in
- charge around here/ 7 the sheriff said.
The Indians laughed. They joked by calling each Qther big belly. The
governor of the tribe and two chiefs -came soon. They greeted the1aw,
-, and then they we'nt into the meeQng hall to confer about Kaiser~ '_
"We1l7 have you brought Kaisert 7 the Indian Agent asked although
he saw tqat they hadn't and knew tJIat they wouldn't.
:',
7
"No/ the governor said. And someone interpreted for him. "He will
not come. 77
•
"We1l7 Why don7 t you bring him? If,he doesn 7t want tocoxne7 why
7
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don't you bring him. A bunch of you can bring him," the agent said.
He was becoming irritated.
\'
.
~, The governor, chiefs and men talkeij to each other. One old man held
the floor a while, until others got tired of him telling about the old
times and how it was arid how the Americans had said a certain thing
and did another and so forth.1;omeone said, "We e-an bring him. Kaiser ,
should come by himself anyway. Let's go get him." Be was a man who .
didn't like Kaiser. He looked around carefully. when ~e got through
speakingand sat down.
"Tell}he Americans that is not the way," one of the chiefs said. "1£
our son wants to meet. these men he will come." And the law was
answered with the translation.
. "I'll be a son of a Ditch," the sheriff said, and the Indians laugh~d
quietly. He glared af them and they stopped. "Let's go get him ourselves," he continued.
The man who had been interpreting said, ('He is crw:y."
"Who's crazy?" the sheriffiyelled, like he was refuting an accusation.
"I think you're all crazy."
"Kaiser" I think he is.crazy/' the interpreter said like he WflS ashamed
of saying so. He stepped back, embarrassed.
.
Faustin then came to the front. Although he said he didn't want to
talk with the law, he shouted. "Go get Kaiser yourself.. If he's crazy, I.
hope he kills ~ou. Go get him."
"Okay," the agent said,when the interpreter finished. "We'll go get
him ourselves. Where is he?" The agent knew no one would tell him,
but he asked it anyway.
.
Upon that, the Indians. assumed the business that the law caine to
do was over, and that the law had resolved what it came to do in the
first place. The Indians began to leave.
.
. , llWait," the agent said.."We need someone to go with us. He's tip on
Black Mesa, but we need someone to show us where:~
The men kept on leaving. "We'll pay yo'u. The government will pay
you to go. with us. You're d.eputized," the agent said.. "Stop them,
Sheriff," he said to the county .~heriff, and the sheriff yelled, "Stop,
COme back here," and put a naiiA to his six-shooter. When he yelled,
Some of the Indians iooked at him to laugh. He Slire looked funny and
'talked funny. But some. of them came back. "Alright, you're deputies,'
you'll get paid," the sheriff said. Some of them knew what,that meant,
others weren't too sure. Some of them decided they'd come along for
the fun of it.
The law and the Indians piled into the government car and a pickup
'
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truck which belonged to one of the deputies who was assured that he !
would get paid Iilore than the others.
Black Mesa i~ fifteen miles back on the reservation. There are dirt :
roads up to it, but they aren't very good, nobody uses them except sheep
herders and hunters in the fall. Kaiser knew what he was doing when he .
went up there, a~d he probably saw them when they were coming. But
it wouldn't have made any difference because when the law llnd, the'
deputies camd up to the foot of'the mesa, they still weren't getting
anywhere. The deputies, who were still Indians too, wouldn't t~ or
didn't really know where Kaiser was at the moment. So they sat for a
couple hours at the foot of" the mesa, debating what should be 4one.
The law triedlto get the deputies to talk. The sheriff was boiling~mad
by this time, getting madder too, and he was for persuading one of the
d~puties into :telling where Kaiser was exactly. ~ut he reasoned the
deputy,wouldn't talk being that he was Indian too, and so he shut up
for a while. He had figured out why the Indians laughed so frequen~y
even ~ough it was not as loud as before they were deputized.
Finally, they decided to walk up Black Mesa. It's rough going and
"when they didn't know'which was the best way'to go up they found it
was even rougher. The real law dropped back one by one to rest on a
rock or under a pinon tree until only the deputies ,:were left. They
watched the qffi.cer from the Indian At-fairs office sitting on a fallen log
some yards back. He was the last one to keep up so far, and he was
unlacing:his sltoes. The deputies waited patie'ntly for him to start again
and for the others to catch up.
"It's sure hot," one of the deputies said. ,'.
"yes, maybe ~t'll rain soon," another said.
"No, it rained for the last time last month, maybe next year."
"SnoW' then," another said.
They watclied the sheriff and the Indian Agent walking towards them·
half a mile baqk. One of them limped. '
"
"Maybe the Americans: need a rest," som~one said. "W'e walked a
long ways." •
,
.
"Yes, they jIIiight be tired," another sa.id. "I'll go tell that one that
we're going to stop to rest," 'he said and walked back to the law si~g ,
on the log.
e gonna stop to rest," he told the law. The law didn t
say anything ~ he massaged his feet. And the deputy walked away to
join the others. "
. '
, They didn't find Kaiser that day or the next day. The deputies said
they cou~d walk aU over .the'mesa without finding him for all eternity,
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,butthey wouldn't find him. They didn't mind. walking, they said. As
long as they got paid for their time, their crops· were already in, and
they'll just hire someone to haul winter wood for them now that they
bad the money:But they refused to talk. The ones who wanted to tell
where Kaiser was, if they knew, didn't say so out loud, but tibey diCln't
tell anyway so it didn't make any difference. They were too persuaded
. by the newly found prosperity of employment.)
The sheriff,exhausted by the middle of the secqnd day of walking the .
mesa, began to sound like he was for going back fo Albuquelique. May.. be Kaiser~d COQle in ?y himself, ?e ~idn't see, anrsens~ in"looking for
. some IndIan anyway Just to get hIm mto the Army. ·Besldes, he'dl h~rd
the Indian was cra.zy. When the sheriff had first learned the Indian's
name was Kaiser he couldn't believe it, but he was asstired thatjwasn't
his real name, just something he was called because he was crazy. But
the sheriff didn't feel any better or less tired, and he was getting'jumpy
about the crazy part.
.. .
At ~e end of the secorid day, the law decided to leave. Mayb~ we'll .
come back, they said; we'll have totalk this over with the Indian ~ffairs
officials, maybe ·t'll be' all right if that Indian didn't have to be in the
Army after all. nd they left. The sheriff, his six-shooter off his/hip
now, was pretty tired out, and he didn't say anything.
,
The officials r the Indian Affairs didn't give up though. 'They sent
back some mor men. The county sheriff had decided it. wasn't worth
it, besides he had a whole county to take care of. And the Indians were
deputized again. More of them volunteered this time, some had to be
turned away. They had figured out how to work it: they wouldn't have
to'tell, if they knew, where Kaiser was; All they would have tO,do was
walk and say from time to time, "Maybe he's over there by that canyon.
Used to be there was some good hiding-places back when the Apache
and Navaho were raising hell." And some would go over there and some
in the other<lirection, investigating good hiding places. But after camping around Black Mesa for a week this time, the Indian. Affairs gave up.
They went by faustin's -house the ~ay they left fOr.Albuciuerq~e and
left a message: the government would wait and when Kaiser least expected it, t~ey would get him and, he :would have to go to jaIl.
'
Kaiser decided to volunteer for the Army. He had decided to after he
had watched the law and the deputies walk.all over the mesa. 'GrandfatherFaustin had come to visjt him up at one of the sheep camps, and
the old man gave him all the news at home and then heit.old Kais~rthe
message the government had left.
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"Okay," 1qliser said. And he wa~ silent for a while and nodded his
head slowly lUce his grandfather did. "I'll join the Army."
. o"r;:o," his pran~father said. "I don't want you to. ~ 'will not allow
y

~.

l

?

"Grandfather, ~ do not have to mind you. If you were my grand- .
father or uncle on my mother's, side, I would listen to you and probably
obey y'ou,but you are not, apd so I,wiII not obey you."
"You are really crazy then;" Grandfather Faustin said. "If that's what'
you want to do, go ahead." He was angr}( and he.was sad, and he ~got up
and put his hand on his grandson's shoulder and blessed him in the
people's way. Aftet that the old,man left. It was evening when he left·
the sheep camp, and he walked for a long time away from Black Mesa
before he started to sing.
The next day,. Kaiser showed up at home. He ate with us, and after
we ate we satdn the living room with my grandfather.
"So you've!decided to go into the American's army," my grandfather
said. None o~us kids, nor even m~ parents, had known he was going but
my. grandfat4er had known all al~ng. He probably knew as soon as
Kaiser had walked into the house. Maybe even before that.
My grandfather blessed him then, just like Vaustin had done, and he
talked to him of how a man should behave and what he should expect.
Just general 'things, and.grandfather turned sternly towards us kids who
were playing around ,as usual. My father and mother talked with him
also, and when they were through, my grandfather put cornmeal in
Kaiser's hand for him to pray with. Our parents. told us kids to tell
Kaiser goodbyeand goodluck and after we did, he left.

,

<

.The next thing we heard was that Kaiser was in'the state pen..
Later on, some people went to visit him up at the state pen. He was
okay and getting fat they said, and ,he was getting on okay with everybody the warden told them. And when spmeone had asked Kaiser if he .
was okay, he said he was fine and he gVessed he woul~ be American
pretty soon .being that he was around tl1em so much. The people left
Kaiser some home baked bread and dried meat- and came home after
being assured, by the wardeJ,1 that he'd get out pretty soon, maybe right
after,the war. Kaiser was a model inmate. When the visitors got home
to the reservation, they went and told Faustin his grandson . was okay,
getting fat and happy as any American. Old Faustin didn't have any·
thing to say about that.
Well, the war was over after ~ while. Faustin died sometime ~~ the
<
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end of it. Nobody had heard him mention Kaiser at all. Kaiser's sister
and nephew were the only ones left at their home. So~etimes someone'
would ask abcmt Kaiser, and his sister or nephew would."say, "Oh, he~~
fine. He'll 'be home pretty soon. Right after the war." But after the war
was over, they just said he was fine.
>'
\ (',
My father and a couple of other guys went down to the IndianAffairs
office to see what they could find Qut about Kaiser. They were told that
Kaiser was going to stay in the pen<longer now because he had tried to"
kill somebddy. Well, he just went cra~ one day, and he made a mis~ke
so he'll just have to stay in for a couple more years or so,' the lndian
Affairs said. That was the first anybody heard of Kais@l' trying to kill
somebody, and some people said why the hell didn't they put him in
the Army for that like they wanted to ~n the first place. So Kaiser re- ,
mained in
the pen long
after the war was over and mostaf the guys who
.
t
. haetgone into theAI1nyJram the tribe had come home. 'Yhen he was
due to get out, the Indian Affairs sent a letter to the governor and several men from the yillage went to get him.
, My father said Kaiser was quiet all the w,?y home on the bus. Some
of the guys tried to joke ~th him, but he just wouldn't laugh or say
, anything. When they got off the bus at the highway and began to walk
home, the guys\broke into song, but that didn't bring Kaiser ·around.
1He kep~ walking quiet and reserved in his gray slJit. Someone joked that
K~iser probably owned the only suit in the whole tribe.
,
. "You lucky sO'and so. You look like a rich man," the joker said. The .
others looked at him sharply and he quit joking, but Kaiser didn't say
anything.
.
When they reached his home, his 'sister and nephew were very happy
to see him. They cried and laughed at the same time, but Kaiser didn't
do anything except sit at the kitchen table and leak around. My father
and the other guys gave him advice and welcomed him home again and
left.
.
Mter that, Kaiser always 'wore his gray suit. Every time you saw him,
he waswearing it. Out in the fields or at the plaza watching 'the katzina,
he wore the suit. Be didn't talk much anymore, my fathersaid, and he'",
didn't come around home anymore either. The suit was getting all
. beatup looking, but he just kept on wearing it So that some people
beganto say that he was showing off.
I
"That Kaiser," they said, "he's always wearing his suit, just>like he
was an Am~rican or something.~Who does he think he is anyway'?" A~d
they'd snicker, looking at Kaiser with a sort of envy. Even when the
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suit Was tom and soiled so that it hardly looked anything like a suit, ,
Kaiser wore it. And some people said, "When he dies, Kaiser .is going
to be wearing }.lis suit.'~ And they said that like they wished they had
, gotten a suit like Kaiser's.
Well, Kaise~ died, but,without' his gray suit. He died up at ol)e of his
distant relative's sheep camps one winter. When someone ~sked about
the suit, they were told-by Kaiser's sister that it was rolled up in Some
newspaper at their home. She said that Kaiser had told her, before he
, went up to the sheep camp, that ~she was to send it to the government:
Bqt; she said, she couldn't figure out what he meant, whether Kaiser
ha.d meant the law or s.6mebody, maybe the state pen or the Indian
Affuirs.
.
i
.
;,
The person who asked about the suit wondered about this Kaiser's
instructions.' He couldn't figure out why Kaiser wanted to send a beatup
suit back. And then he figured, well, maybe that's the way it was ~hen
you either went into the state pen or the Army and became an
American. .
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